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Tension:
27 sts and 40 rows to 10 cm measured over sti-
tch pattern repeat
Stitch Pattern:
Garter stitch: RS and WS rows: knit
Stockinette stitch: RS rows: knit; WS rows: purl
Lace Pattern:
RS rows: knit.
WS rows:  * skp (sl 1, k1, psso), 1 yo, rep from * 

throughout.
Elongated Stitch Pattern:
RS rows: * k1, 1 yo, rep from * throughout.
WS rows:  * knit all sts dropping the yos and pul-

ling the sts to elongate.
Increases along edge of shawl in every row: (M1)
Work k1 and k1tbl into first st and always knit the 
last st in the row.
Increases in the middle of the shawl on RS rows: 
(M2)
RS rows:  work in established patt up to 2 sts be-

fore the centre st then 1 yo, k2 tbl, 1 yo, 
then finish row in patt as established.

WS rows: knit the yos and the centre 2 sts k2 tbl.
Pattern repeat:
* 2 rows stockinette, 8 rows garter st, 2 rows 
lace patt, 8 rows garter st (knit the yos in the 
first row), 2 rows elongated st patt, 6 rows gar-
ter st, rep from * cont throughout. (= 28 rows = 
approx 7 cm)
Instructions:
The shawl is worked from the neck down.
Cast on 6 sts and starting with a WS row, work in 
garter st patt. PM onto the 2 centre sts. Now in 
every RS row M3 (M2 and M1) sts and also M1 in 
the WS rows as described above (no additional 
selvedge sts are needed). Work 19 rows in garter 
st patt then cont in the patt rep, working the 
repeat of 28 rows cont throughout. Work until 
almost all of the skein is used up, making sure 
to end the shawl with 8 (or more) rows in garter 

Size:  span: approx. 180 cm, 
height: approx. 80 cm 

Usage: approx. 250 g (= 1 skein)

Quality:  
Saragossa from Gründl
50 % cotton, 
50 % polyacrylic
250 g / 1000 m

 3 – 4 mm

Needles:

Difficulty:

Instructions
SARAGOSSA
Triangle Shawl with Dropped Stitch Pattern
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st patt. This prevents the shawl from rolling 
together along the edge. Loosely cast off all 
sts, knitting all the sts in the last row without 
yos or incs.

Abbreviations:
approx. = approximate(ly) 
beg = begin(ning) 
col = colour(s) 
cont = continue (continuously) 
dec(s) = decrease(s) 
foll = follow(s)/ following 
inc = increase 
k = knit 
M = make 
meas = measure(d) 
patt = pattern 
p = purl 
PM = place marker 
psso = pass slipped stitch over prev knit st(s) 
rep = repeat 
rev = reverse 
rnd(s) = round(s) 
RS = right side 
skp = sl 1, k1, psso 
sl = slip 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
tbl = through back loop 
WS = wrong side 
yo(s) = yarn over (needle)/ yarn round needle


